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CEO  Juwon Kim

Message from CEO

If there is the only 
essence that does not 
change over time.
Making great products.
It is the only thing.



iM1NE Story

2006 2012 And Tomorrow 

At the time when the word “sheet 
mask” was unfamiliar, iM1NE was 
launched with the sole purpose of 
becoming a mask OEM company. 
With confi dence in the potential, 
we pioneered a new beauty product 
market and stood tall as the global 
No.1 sheet mask ODM company.

We have risen to the unique position in the 
Korean sheet mask industry, but we have 
continued challenged. By adding the know-
how of newly recruited professionals to our 
accumulated experience and spurring R&D to 
create synergy, we entered the global skincare 
market. We have partnered with over 100 
brands in over 40 countries.

New brands are launched every day and countless 
new products are pouring in the beauty market. 
In order to stay ahead of the fi erce competition, 
iM1NE has focused on one thing, “unchanging essence” 
while constantly transforming. Making great products. 
We are constantly innovating in order to always be 
with the customer on the journey of cultivating the 
“natural beauty of the skin”.

GLOBAL SKINCARE GLOBAL SKINCARE 



iM1NE’s 3 Promises
iM1NE will build trust with clients with three unchanging values.

iinnovativennovative
iinsightfulnsightful
iinfinitenfinite

In order to make products loved for a 
long time in the market, iM1NE boldly 
invests in R&D and competes with 
innovative and original technology.

From mask packs to skincare, we create 
synergy to realize infinite possibilities 
according to customer needs through a 
close collaboration system.

With insight that penetrates the 
beauty market one step ahead, 
we suggest product strategies 
that directly lead to purchases to 
customers and lead the trend.



Key Competencies
iM1NE provides integrated ODM solutions based on scientific marketing such as product technology innovation 
capabilities and analysis on social big data.

Innovative 
R&D LAB

Insightful 
Marketing Center 

Infinite
TFT Synergy 

A research team specializing in each beauty 
category, such as masks, skincare, and new 
formulations, develops independent technology 
and differentiated prescriptions through 
constant research on ideas and tasks.

Based on social visual data analysis, big data, and 
FGD analysis, we closely analyze market trends 
to suggest marketing strategies tailored to 
products, targets, and sales channels.

In order to provide the optimal solution for the 
needs and circumstances of the client, we form 
a dedicated team tailored to the customer to 
support A to Z in brand development.



Global No.1 Sheet Mask ODM Company
iM1NE has been leading the popularization of sheet masks by using R&D as a growth 
engine since the first year of establishment of the corporation.
No other company can imitate the experience and know-how that iM1NE has 
accumulated until becoming the global No.1.

Partnerships With Over 100 Brands Worldwide
With more than 100 brands in over 40 countries on 5 continents, iM1NE is 
developing various products that reflect the market characteristics of each country, 
such as sheet masks, skincare, and hair and body care products.

5,000 Sheet Mask Prescriptions
iM1NE matches each fabric and formulation for the optimal combination through more 
than 5,000 recipes of our own. In addition, we have 130 original materials such as triple 
multilayer natural cellulose nonwoven fabric and 150 sheet mask designs.

Registered 24 Independent Technology Patents
Founded by the CEO who used to be a cosmetics researcher, iM1NE has focused on expanding HR and physical infrastructure, and has 
completed 24 patent registrations out of 31 patent applications and 95 design patents.

Achievements

No.1
100+

2424

5,0005,000



Business Areas
iM1NE has acquired CGMP 
(Cosmetics Good Manufacturing Practice) 
certification for the first time as a mask pack 
ODM company in Korea, and has the latest 
infrastructure to develop various categories 
of skincare products.
We are with you from start to finish.

MASK

HAIR & BODY QUASI-DRUGS

SKINCARE

º Basic/cleansing/sun care, etc.
º  Differentiated skincare prescriptions 

incorporating new ingredients and 
formulations

º Hair/hand/foot mask
º Body lotion/oil/cleanser, etc.
º Development of body category

º Sheet mask
º Hydrogel mask
º Various body parts patches

º �Launched new concept moisturizing 
disinfectant ‘SENIDERM’

º �Development of quasi-drugs for external 
harmful environments such as viruses



As the world's No. 1 mask pack ODM 
company, iM1NE has expanded its business 
to the skincare market based on the R&D 
know-how accumulated over the years.
With a differentiated formulation and 
prescription, we launched various brands 
of skincare line such as Abib pad, KoY 
ampoule, and Dr. Jart+ pore primer, driving 
positive market response and stable sales.

KoY
Solid Volume Ampoule

Dr. Jart+
Pore Remedy PHA Exfoliating Serum

Pore Remedy Soothing Primer
Abib

Pine Needle Pore Pad
Yuja Probiotics Blemish Pad

SKINCARE



Contains 71% rice protein
Hydrolyzes instead of purifi ed water

Completed 21 clinical tests 
With Korea Institute of Dermatology

Protein Bonding Networks™
Tightly builds the lipid layer between 
the keratinocytes

*[News Tomato] KoY Go Hyun-jung Ampoule sold 
4.1 bottles per second at home shopping

KoY Solid Volume Ampoule, a natural premium 
skincare brand exclusively launched through GS 
Home Shopping in April 2021 was sold 40,000 
bottles and generated 1,600 new customer 
reviews in just two broadcasts, exceeding 270% 
of the target sales.

40,000 bottles sold out in twice 
of home shopping sales!*

Best Seller
KoY / Solid Volume Ampoule



innisfree
My Real Squeeze Mask 

AHC
Micro Non-Slip Mask

MediAnswer
Vita Collagen Mask

Abib
Gummy Sheet Mask

MASKS
With the one pack a day trend 
starting in 2015, the mask pack market 
has become a red ocean in a short period 
of time in Korea. iM1NE has been steadily 
introducing new products that 
complement the shortcomings of 
existing mask packs by combining 
differentiated fabrics with optimized 
essences, and we are setting a new 
standard in the K-BEAUTY mask pack 
market by creating star products spread 
through word-of-mouth from 
consumers every year.



Best Seller
Abib / Gummy sheet mask Heartleaf sticker

Fits tightly between the skin and the pack 
Microfiber sheet

Helps soothe the skin
Contains heartleaf extract

Cool feeling and refreshing moisture!
Nutrient-filled ampoule formula

*[Money Today] ‘Korean version of iHerb ‘CJ Olive Young Global Mall’ sales jumped 1,000%
*[Korea Economic Daily] Top 3 product reviews for ‘Gummy Sheet Pack’ that sticks to the face

*[DailyCU] Abib’s Houttuynia Sticker won the 2020 Olive Young Awards 
in the mask pack category

From product development to concept derivation 
and naming proposals, iM1NE cooperated with 
‘Abib Gummy Sheet Mask’, a microfiber sheet 
woven with a special method to enhance 
adhesion. Immediately after its release, word of 
mouth began to spread quickly, and it has been 
recording high sales and also selected in the Olive 
Young Global Mall Sales Top 5*, Olive Young 
Product Reviews Top 3*, and 2020 Olive Young 
Awards  in the Mask Category*

2020 Olive Young’s Global Sales
Top 5*



Best Seller
Innisfree / My Real Squeeze Mask EX

100% plant-derived ingredients 
Biodegradable cellulose sheet

Fresh water, moist essence, or rich cream
3 formulations that increase absorption

Extracted by cold brew squeeze method
13 natural ingredient formulas

*Based on 2020 iM1NE sales data

iM1NE has been leading the high-performance 
mask pack market in Korea by signing 
a technological strategic partnership 
with AMORE PACIFIC in 2007 and jointly filing 
the patent application for the triple-layered 
natural cellulose nonwoven fabric.

16,000,000 packs sold in a year!*



Production Line & Capacity
iM1NE’s production line consists of a 
total of three layers. It produces all the 
products of iM1NE from diverse 
patches including mask and hydrogel 
to quasi-drugs as well as skincare. 
The total production capacity is 
19,739,520 items per month, 
stably meeting the delivery dates of 
our clients around the world.

1F Skincare & Quasi-drugs

1 piece tissue pouch machine
Automatic folding pouch filling machine
Rotary filling machine
Multi 4 ball cell line
Tube sealing machine

Monthly production 
amount of each line 6,912,000 2,459,520 10,368,000

2F Hydrogel

Hydrogel coating machine
Eye patch mass packing
Eye patch automatic packaging machine
Hand & Foot Equipment
Puff Coating & Cutting Machine

3F Mask

2 hole rotary pouch filling machine
Shrink film machine

1 piece tissue pouch machine

º   SENIDERM Perfume Sanitizer Wipe production 
facility that can individually package for hygiene

º  The only domestic facility in Korea

Automatic folding pouch filling machine

º   Fully automatic facility that can manage all the 
processes required for packaging mask sheet from 
fabric perforation, sideline, liquid filling, and sealing

º   Strict foreign object management with vision camera

Hydrogel coating machine
º   Device for manufacturing gel-type mask pack
º   Can produce hydrogel face mask, eye patch, cheek 

patch, partial patch, as well as cream-coated mask



USA

China

Japan

Australia

UK

Italy

India

ASIA
Korea
Japan
China
Taiwan
Turkey

Singapore
Hongkong
Indonesia
Cambodia
Philippines
Thailand

Saudi Arabia
Israel
UAE
EUROPE
UK
France

Germany
Switzerland
Belgium
Poland
Italy
Spain

Netherlands
Denmark
Russia
Croatia
Greece
Ukraine

Slovenia
Lithuania
Sweden
Finland
Norway
Iceland

NORTH AMERICA
USA
Canada
Mexico
SOUTH AMERICA
Brazil

OCEANIA
Australia

Global Partners
More than 100 global partners in 40 countries on 5 continents are working with iM1NE

Based on the trust of 
overseas clients including 
Unilever, a global 
multinational company, 
Boots, the largest drug store 
in the UK, and Nykaa, a major 
e-commerce company in 
India, iM1NE is accelerating 
its global expansion based on 
its localization strategy.



WhyWhy
iM1NE?

iM1NE have helped us grow our business in respect to 
bringing double the amount of products to the market. 
They have been able to do pretty much everything we 
have asked for in respect to new product development, 
new ingredients and excellent time frames.

iM1NE raise our local formulation standards. They 
bring a new edge to all sensorial concepts. (innovating 
in textures, applications, packaging) Also, they help us 
deliver our promise that goes beyond ‘cosmetics’ to 
step into the world of skincare with a positive vibe.

イミインさんと取引をするのは、

(1) 品質が高い

(2) アフターフォローがしっかりしている

(3)  担当者の信頼出来る

の3点です。

We asked brand managers from around 
the world that have partnered with iM1NE 
about why they chose us. 

NPW(VIVONA)
-  England

Live Out Solutions
(Siwon Mencare)

- Spain

Natural Shop 
- Japan

Global Partners

Good Quality
Assured after-sales-
Reliable staff



Mission & Vision
Manpower
Facilities
Patents
Skincare
Sheet Mask
Hydrogel Mask
Hair&Body/Quasi-drugs

INNOVATIVE 
R&D LAB



Mission & Vision
The R&D lab of iM1NE is composed of dedicated researchers for 
each sector, from masks to skincare to new formulations. 
Led by the head of the R&D Center who has 27 years of experience, 
dozens of dedicated researchers conduct monthly market researches 
and mid to long-term projects, and are devoting to developing 
diff erentiated technologies. Proven by dozens of patents, iM1NE’s 
R&D capabilities provide customized prescriptions for client’s needs.

Effi  cacy is fundamental and prescriptions are required 
in consideration of customer needs and market 
conditions in each country in order to make 
competitive products. In addition, to fl exibly prepare 
for the expansion of the brand concept’s lineup iM1NE 
provides customized prescriptions for each partner 
using thousands of recipes accumulated through 
continuous researches.

Researchers of iM1NE monitor market trends and 
develop new raw materials that will lead the trend. 
We are introducing diff erentiated products with our 
own technology, such as fi nding new formulations 
considering skin types and feeling of use, patches 
for various body parts, and recipes with optimal 
combination ratios and obtaining patents.

iM1NE believes that only generous investment in R&D 
can make competitive products. iM1NE R&D Lab is 
actively developing new technologies based on man-
power with various research know-how by deploying 
dozens of dedicated researchers in each division.

Customized prescription 
for each partner

iM1NE’s Independent 
Technology Development

Dedicated researchers of 
each sector



Manpower

iM1NE R&D Center is the largest of our company, 
accounting for about 15% of the total workforce. 
Recently, it has more strengthened the human 
infrastructure by recruiting five experienced 
researchers, including a senior researcher in 
charge of skincare.

The R&D Center is composed of a total of 5 
dedicated teams including Skincare, Sheet 
Mask, Hydrogel Mask, New Formulations, and 
Institutional Cooperation. Researchers in each 
field form custom-tailored teams to provide 
professional services.

The R&D research team, led by the head of 
the R&D Center with 27 years of experience, 
analyzes new products every month and 
accumulates research know-how through 
self-project research, inventory display, and 
contests.

15% R&D 
Lab

R&D experts 
among total 
workforce

Institutional 
Cooperation Team

Institutional Work 
Support

Mask Research 
Team 1

Sheet Mask

Mask Research 
Team 2

Hydrogel

New Formulation 
Research Team

New Formulation 
Development 

Researchers dedicated to each sector with abundant experience develop customized products.

Securing R&D Manpower 5 Dedicated Teams Competitive Professionals

Skincare 
Research Team

Skincare



Facilities

iM1NE also actively invests in building various facilities and physical infrastructure 
from a universal material testing machine for mask sheet research, to an optical 
microscope for more precise analysis, and equipment necessary for skincare 
development. Currently, we are developing more precise and safer prescriptions 
using the latest equipment, including content testing equipment for quality analysis 
of quasi-drugs. In addition, we build a facility system that can produce samples 
in the R&D Center, and conduct evaluation tests with high-quality prototypes.

Polarized Microscope System 
(Leica DM2500)
A device that can measure the size of dispersed 
particles to develop precise formulations and 
immediately check the fi ber material of the sheet.

Basic

Laser Cutting System for Mask Design 
A machine that can cut the mask shape into the desired 
design. It is possible to design and demonstrate a 
patch suitable for various body parts, thereby reducing 
production cost and shortening period.

Universal Test Machine
A machine that tests and evaluates materials such 
as tensile, compression, delamination, and friction 
coeffi  cient. It is possible to evaluate not only the 
sagging, sticking, and adhesion of the sheet, but also 
strength of hydrogel and compression of container.

Mask

MF Facility
A machine that can make emulsion particles into 
nano-sized shapes using the HSHP (High Shear High 
Pressure) principle.

Simultaneous Cream Charger
Possible to develop visually diff erentiated formulations 
by fi lling up to 4 contents at the same time.

Skincare



Patents

iM1NE constantly researches to develop unique 
prescriptions. We discover differentiated items through 
short-term and mid to long-term projects, inventory 
exhibitions, and contests, and commercialize our 
independent technology by actively supporting patent 
applications. From patents including utility models to 
design, create a differentiated product with iM1NE that is 
making unique prescriptions in various fields.

iM1NE R&D Lab
ratio of patent registration

compared to application

More than 80% of patent registration
 (*including utility model)

More than 70% of design patent registration

º  Multi-layer cellulose structured non-woven mask 
º  Cream-coated hydrogel mask

º  Non-lipid moisture patch for moisturizing 
and improving elasticity

º  Oil-in-water cosmetic composition comprising petals
º  A number of technology patents related to masks 

and skincare, including excellent skin adhesion 
and a manufacturing method of it

Bunny hair pack, skincare patch for the back of the 
hand, V-mask, hair pack using twin tails hair, earring 

mask, pat picker, etc.

70%⬆ 24 Technology
        Patents 95 Design Patents

Patent registration 
no. 30-2019-0008847

Patent registration 
no. 30-0979712



iM1NE utilizes patented sedimentation and 
flotation technology, which can realize visual 
differentiation, and the optimum ratio of raw 
materials. With the differentiated technology 
by applying unique ideas, such as serum 
technology that forms capsules on its own, 
we are developing original skincare products 
in various categories including toner, ampoule, 
cream, and sun care.

  SkinSkincare

Petal Sinking & Floating Technology
Skincare technology that treats real petals 

to settle or float in toner and mist

Multi-layer Technology 
Realizing visual differentiation with a multi-layered 

ampoule through a delicate oil specific gravity design 
without silicone.

Capsule/Phyto-mucin Technology 
º  Formulation technology that naturally forms capsules 

by designing wax raw materials at the optimal ratio
º  Stretchable phyto-mucin polymer is dispersed in 

highly stable emulsion

2FAE Technology 
    (Fatty Acid, Fatty Alcohol Emulsification)

Emulsification technology for high moisture and 
excellent UV protection effect with fatty acids and 

fatty alcohols, which are natural emulsifying ingredients 
instead of general chemical emulsifiers. It can be applied 

to daily sun serum and sun screen for sports.

Serum & Eye Cream

Ampoule Sun Care

Toner & Mist

Patent application no. : 10-22117370000



SheetSheet
Mask

As the global No. 1 mask ODM company, iM1NE’s core technology lies in developing 
and matching diff erentiated fabrics and optimized essences. We are prescribing various sheet 
mask including our own triple-layered pulp sheet and stored the essence in the center to 
minimize sagging of the fabric and skin irritation, and through combination of formulation, 
fabric, and deposition technology to reduce the evaporation of active ingredients so that they 
can be absorbed into the skin suffi  ciently.

Formulation

Deposition

Sheet
* State-of-the-art 

fabric inventory

With a three-dimensional 
network structure, 

it absorbs 10 times more than 
general non-woven fabrics.

Thinner than hair, it can closely 
adhere to the skin

Naturally derived cellulose 
non-woven fabric 
3-layer structure 

Excellent retention of essence

Excellent moisture retention 
as the essence is maintained 
in the hole with cotton down 

processing fabric

iM1NE’s patented special 
fabric method that can be 

applied to all fabrics

100% eucalyptus extracted 
Tencel with excellent 

texture, gloss, and 
transparency

Made of natural bamboo 
which is durable and 
comfortable to use

Organic cotton 
Pure cotton fabric with 

hypoallergenic

* Collaborated with AP

Oil serum
Patent application

D-phase emulsion 
formulation

Advanced Even Deposition 
Technology of All Formula™

Specialized 
antiseptic system

Petal softening 
formulation 

Serum formulation in which various 
oils are dispersed and stabilized

Improved the feeling of use by 
applying D-phase emulsifi cation 

process technology that makes the 
emulsion particles smaller than the 

general process

A technology that allows for uniform deposition from low-
viscosity essence to high-viscosity cream, and can deposit 

cream with no fl uidity

Preservative system derived from natural materials that 
minimizes irritation

Formulation containing softened 
petals so that they can be absorbed 

into the skin
*Possible for visual diff erentiation 

Over 5,000 cases of
mask prescription 

Bio 
Cellulose

NANO FIT

3-layer 
structured 

cellulose

CUPRA

CRIMP AIR

TENCEL

NATURAL
BAMBOO

ORGANIC
COTTON



HydrogelHydrogel
Mask

For iM1NE’s Hydrogel Mask, common essence is processed into gel form to 
prevent rapid evaporation of skin active ingredients and moisture, so the 
absorption rate of active substances and the ability to retain moisture are 
increased to deliver a fresh and deep feeling of moisture.

Delivers active ingredients deep into 
the skin with excellent adhesion

Moisture in the skin and active 
ingredient delivery cream forms a 
moisturizing fi lm

Hydrogel Mask

A silica-containing composite nanoparticle 
structure that blocks moisture evaporation. 

This is an AMF hydrogel in which the artifi cial 
moisturizing factor AMF, which can replace the natural 

moisturizing factor, is stabilized in the hydrogel. 
It delivers moisture to the skin with strong moisture 

absorption and maintains it for a long time

iM1NE’s proprietary technology that 
sprays and coats the hydrogel surface 

with highly nutritious cream

Patent registration no. 10-1434855

Using of hydrogel polymer 
Hydrogel with high adhesion and softness 

compared to other companies

Our proprietary raw 
material AMF™ Multi-Coating Hydrogel Only iM1NE’s Fomula

Completed clinical trial of AMF 
hydrogel for blocking water 
evaporation for 120 hours



iM1NE is introducing a variety of beauty products 
by expanding the scope of hair, body, hand, 
and foot through combining the formulation 
technology accumulated from masks and 
skincare and cover/patch design technology.

Recently, we have obtained permission to 
manufacture quasi-drugs in responding to  
COVID-19, and are also developing various 
quasi-drugs including SENIDERM against 
external harmful environments.

Hair&BodyHair&Body 
Quasi-drugs

Capable of developing formulations and cap/
cover designs that can be applied to various 

body parts such as hair/foot/hand

A new concept sleeping pack that can be 
applied before going to sleep  without washing. 

It forms a thin film on damaged hair to treat 
while sleeping.

Gives a natural volume effect by applying the optimal 
fixer polymer and conditioning polymer. It shortens the 

drying time and protects the hair.

4 in 1 disinfectant and skincare brand that removes 
99.9% of harmful bacteria, moisturizes hands, protects 

hands, and has fragrance effects. This is a quasi-drug 
approved by the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety 

with effective disinfection. This is a new concept hand 
sanitizer containing the know-how of skin recovery and 
moisturizing prescription to prevent from skin damage 

such as dryness after disinfection.

Bang Volume Hair Mask

 Sleeping Hair Mask SENIDERM

Formulation  
by body category



INSIGHTFUL 
MARKETING CENTER

Beauty Trend Lab



Collecting social 
matrix data

Data cleansing/ 
integration

Filtering related 
search terms

Data extract
Trend/Issue analysis

Beauty Trend Lab

Big data-based analysis on beauty trend 
iM1NE Beauty Trend Lab introduced a social network visual data analysis model to understand the needs of actual consumers 
in real time. Based on our independent big data analysis model that considers the consumers’ purchase trend, 135 million related 
words are derived, and 6 core basic types and 5 functions are extracted to predict changes in the beauty market one step ahead.

Collecting
& Storing

Cleaning
& Processing

Mining
& Analysis

Proposing Marketing 
Strategy

Publishing trend reports

Providing inventory 
sample book



Beauty Trend Lab

ANALYTICS
BIG DATA MINING™ + LITERACY
VISUAL MINING™ + LITERACY
FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION

SENSES
TREND FORESIGHT
TREND SURVEY & TREND THEME & INVENTORY

INVENTORY
Sample book for 36 kinds of inventory experience that combines
R&D technology with results of trend analysis

Publication of Beauty™ 
Trend Book 
The beauty trend books consisting ANALYTICS, 
SENSES, and INVENTORY are provided to 
iM1NE’s partners. 



Beauty Trend Lab

Developing new product 
reflecting consumer needs
iM1NE Beauty Trend Lab develops product keywords by type 
based on big data and FGD, and combines innovative R&D 
technology to plan and develop the products that consumers 
need the most today.

Regular FGDs
Regular FGD (Focus Group Discussion) is conducted with female cosmetic 
professionalists industry and actual consumers to identify consumer needs, 
and to evaluate user usability and satisfaction by product type.

Developing product keywords by type
Based on insightful consumer insights and product trend analysis from beauty 
experts in each sector, we develop product keywords for each core type, such 
as masks, skincare, and makeup.

Developing R&D products 
Developing optimal products that reflect the needs of the market and 
consumers by combining the results of professional trend analysis with 
iM1NE's innovative R&D technology.



Process
Quality Control
Quality Assurance
Our Partners
Contact UsAPPENDIX



In iM1NE, the R&D Center, marketing innovation strategy team, product planning team, and sales team closely 
collaborate and form a customized dedicated team, and provide integrated solutions that actively support from 
product planning to brand marketing activities.

ONE-STOPONE-STOP  SOLUTION

Process

Customer 
Service

Business commission
Product idea

Business 
contract

Discuss terms and conditions
Sign a contract

Product sample 
development
Form a dedicated team

Develop customized sample

Confirmation of 
prescription

Optimize customer needs
Match ingredients and 

formulation

Design and text 
inspection
Review the market 

regulations
of developed products.

Order and 
manufacture

Thorough quality control 
from production 

to shipment

Re-order 
and regular 

consultation
Regular proposals of  

new products 



Device analysis
º   HPLC (High Performance Liquid Chromatography)
º  GC (Gas Chromatography)
º  UV/VIS (Ultraviolet absorptiometry)

Physio-chemistry 
tests

º  Durometer, Karl Fischer moisture meter, etc.

Microbial test
º   BSC clean bench, high pressure steam sterilizer, 

incubator, thermo-hygrostat, hardness tester, optical 
microscope, etc.

Quality Control

CGMP certifi cation

International cosmetic quality and 
production operation regulation 

certifi cation

 Environmental Management 
Certifi cation

French vegan cosmetics 
manufactory certifi cation

Thorough Quality Control 
and Safety Verifi cation
iM1NE complies with cosmetic production and quality control standards 
throughout the entire process from raw material warehousing to market 
shipment. In order to manufacture safe and uniform quality cosmetics, 
we strictly perform testing on raw materials, physical property, device 
analysis, and microbial limit testing. We only ship products that have 
passed rigorous quality verifi cation consisting multiple stages. iM1NE is 
striving for technological innovation and thorough safety verifi cation 
for the best products.



Quality Assurance

Thorough Quality Control and 
Safety Verification
iM1NE complies with cosmetic production and quality control standards 
throughout the entire process from raw material warehousing to market 
shipment. In order to manufacture safe and uniform quality cosmetics, 
we strictly perform testing on raw materials, physical property, device 
analysis, and microbial limit testing. We only ship products that have 
passed rigorous quality verification consisting multiple stages. iM1NE is 
striving for technological innovation and thorough safety verification for 
the best products.

Complying with 
domestic and 

foreign cosmetic 
quality control 

regulations

º   Legal management related to the operation of 
cosmetic manufacturing facilities

º   Compliance with the audit regulations of the Ministry 
of Food and Drug Safety

 
Supporting export

º   Separate operation of institutional cooperation team
º   Support for various legal documents after reviewing 

country-specific regulations and permit conditions

CGMP 
Certification

º   Revision and approval of the 4 major standards
º   Product standard revision management
º   Approval of manufacturing instructions and review of 

records, etc.



iM1NE has partnered with over 100 domestic and 
overseas brands and realizing infi nite possibilities for beauty.

Our Partners



Contact Us
Homepage 
Instagram
YouTube
E-mail 
Address 

http://imineskin.com
@imine_skincare
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5krm5s_X9vQJvZBpZIQYEg
mns@imineskin.com
  Head Offi  ce   40-37, Gajangsaneopseobuk-ro, Osan-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
  Sales & Marketing Division   13F, 60, Mabang-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea


